
Knox waives draft
Metros' stir player. Carlos P*®*
Knox, entered the NBA draft 4 ~\ 
this year as an experiment and 
wiD enter lor real next time.
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Professor joins 
Supreme Court
■  Justice Ginsburg taps into experience, expertise 
with selection of veteran Indianapolis legal scholar.

Compiling more experience in an 
already established career. William 
Modes is serving as a law clerk for 
the U S. Supreme Court.

Modes, cunently serving Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, is a professor 
for the lU School of Law at India- 
oapolis

Ginsburg is setting a precedent by 
naming Modes as one of her four 
clerks. Most clerks selected art recent 
top-ranked graduates from the 
country's most prestigious colleges

Modes. 32. has been a tenured law 
professor at IUPU1 since 1979, teach
ing subjects such as constitutional 
law. civil procedure and professional 
responsibility.

'•Since one of the areas I leach is 
constitutional law I can see the work
ings from the inside (being a law 
clerk)/’ said Hodes, who is currently 
in Washington. D C.

The case of Hodes obtaining this 
position can be traced to when he was 
a student at Rutgers Law School in 
the late ‘60S.

Hodes was working on the intro
duction of a seminar dealing with 
women's rights and asked Ginsburg 
to teach the seminar.

After Modes graduated from 
Harvard University in 1966 and 
Rutgers in 1969. he continued to fol
low the professor's carter.

Then, over three decades later, 
Aug. 10, 1993, Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
was appointed associate justice of the 
i)JS. Supreme Court.

Around that same time, Hodes 
wrote a letter to her volunteering him
self for the position.

•Within five seconds, I decided ... 
that 1 would apply." Modes said.

The transition from the classroom 
to clerk for the highest court in the 
United Stales started Aug. 12, 1996 
and will end in June 1997.

An examination of Hodes' career 
reveals a wealth of experience in the 
legal community as an ethics expen 
and a practicing attorney. This is in 
addition to his 17 years as a law pro
fessor.

During the O J. Simpson trial 
Hodes appeared on the "Lany King 
Live Show" to debate the moral and 
ethical duties lawyers face in the trial 
system. He also submined an article 
to The National Law Journal on the 
subject.

"Not only have there not been oth
ers at the IU School of Law-India
napolis, no law professor in U.S. has 
interrupted (their professorship) to go 
to the Supreme Court .. that I know 
of." said Dean Norman Lefstein of 
the IU School of Law Indianapolis.

Specifically, the clerks have two 
'major functions. They are to prepare 
memos .for thousands of cases and 
also to help 'd* justices in preparing 
opinions they may deliver on issues.

In speeches at college campuses 
and cities across the country, 
Ginsburg has been vocal as an advo
cate of woman's rights.

Moreover, at her swearing in cer
emony, Ginsburg made her views 
about women's rights, in speaking of

Please see LAW on Page 2
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VtoAnfct Cathy Morris plays during Jazz on the Yard which took 
place In the Student Activities Courtyard last Thursday. Kenneth 
L  Ware was another performer featured at the concert that day.

location,
“ ■  Undergraduate Education 

Center to use Old Library Building 
space, serving student interests.

By Bergamln Cox 
71# ^ g iiiw _______

It's not a student center, but at least it's de
signed with students in mindv

The Undergraduate Education Center is mov
ing from the northwest part of campus, into the 
second and third floors of the Ok! Library Build
ing.

"When the first floor opened with a lot of space 
for students, that was wonderful." said Scott 
Evenhcck, director of the UEC. "Well, this just 
brings that much more space because this is really 
student space "

Evenbeck said numerous times that the need 
for student space is the driving force behind the 
design of the new UEC.

"IUPU1 really needs a student union, and that 
is going to happen one of these days," he said. 
"But. this is the space that we have now, and we 
need to make sure it's doing the things the stu
dents want lo happen."

Renovation will hopefully begin by the end of 
the fall semester, according »o Evenbeck.

Estimated coat is $4.7 million, as presented at 
(he last hoard of trustees meeting, according to

advising
Associate University Architect Sheila Snider

Primarily, the second floor will be for the 
UBC's extensive mentor program but will be open 
for student use when available.

"We love the mentor program, and that’s what 
we built this for" he said, "but I think it's a good 
outcome that the space can be used for students 
when the study groups aren't meeting "

It’s lUPUI’s commuter campus status to which 
Evenbeck said attributes the need for more stu
dent space.

"One of the things IUPU1 needs is more stu
dent space and I think that's recognized by every
body." be said

Evenbeck explained that the type of space 
needed ts not just programmed space, which 
might include eating areas and a bookstore.

"Just as important, wc need informal space for 
students and I think that's all the more true on an 
urban, commuter campus," he continued.

This idea emerges throughout the design of the 
UEC. The entire second floor is dedicated to stu
dent space, such as

■  two computer labs;
■  mentor office space;
■  several rooms for conferences and classes;
■  and numerous study tables and cartels.
Each of the study areas will be wired for laptop

computers and one of the computer labs might be 
open 24 hours, according lo Evenbeck.

"Wfe really hope this will happen, because it

Please see MOVE on P « e  2

By Dan Sharp
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Please see UEC on Page 2

■  Students find comfortable 
academic environment through 
UEC advising, mentoring.

Columnist, commentator notes lack of community outreach
■  IU campuses would improve 
public awareness through state
wide radio, television services.
By Dan

With no radio station, this campus is not 
living up to its full potential in establishing a 
state wide presence.

This is what Morton Marcus, director of 
the Indiana Business Research Center, said 
when describing lUPUl's pioneering rrputa-

r also writes as a columnist and produces

a radio commentary called ‘Talking Sense."
Marcus described the 

IBRC as an organiza
tion providing eco
nomic forecasts as well 
as projections of 
Indiana's population.

His work requires ex
tensive travel through
out the state and in
spires much of his 
writing and radio coro-

“Wc (the IBRC in
Bloomington) get phone calls very often from 
business people in Wabash. Terre Haute and 
throughout Indiana," Marcus said "But. a 
large number of people in Indianapolis don’t 
think of calling IUPU1."

He described this university as a local re
source for die Indianapolis community and

implied that all Indiana taxpayers are our stu
dents.

They may not be registered for class, but 
we have a responsibility for providing them 
with information," he said.

Marcus said this university should lake the 
policy of "publish or perish" more seriously.

T  believe that Indiana University, in gen
eral. has missed a major opportunity by not 
having slate-wide radio and television ser
vices." he said. "I believe each of our cam
puses should have these, and they ought to be 
linked together lo give us a state-wide pres
ence."

He described this university as a pool of re
source* for (he city and surrounding commu
nities. However, he said many weren't aware 
of the campuses’ locations

Marcus recounted informing an Indianapo
lis business man of the university's presence. 
He said the man had worked here for approxi- 

+

male I y 20 years without adequate knowledge 
of lUPUl's location

T  don't think he’s the only one," Marcus 
said. T  really believe there is a large number 
of people who know the university exists, but 
they ’re not quite sure where it ts or what’s go
ing on at our campus ."

The IBRC. however, has recently done its 
port in gaining notoriety as an affiliate of the 
university The IBRC* Indiana Fact Bonk. 
1995 edition, recently earned the Award of 
Excellence in Publication*.

The award was presented to us by a na
tional association composed of business and

IBRC's database manager and editor of the 
Indiana Fact Book. "These are university 
groups both within the U.S. and Canada."

Marcus commended the IBRC's whole 
staff for conveying many publications helpful 
lo Indiana's economic well being

v

"We’re actively involved in the community 
at a level that * very important." Marcus said 

IBRC Research Demographer Susan 
Brudvig said the organization's work affected 
Indiana's county revenues 

"Fur example, a kit of population estimates 
are produced in Washington. D C ."  said 
Brudvig "If a locality doesn't like (its) num
bers we help those folks along in challenging 
those numbers '*

Brudvig and Marcus t*#h said the method
ology used for their economic forecasts and 
population projections were always con
ducted in the same manner The research is 
done (in a county by county basis which is 
what mokes their publications so valuable 

"I think we arc best described as an out
reach for the public which happens to be af
filiated with a great university," said Brudvig. 
"And this university rcoll) needs those kmdv 
of fxartnerships with the public "

to
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seems like that would be an me red 
ible asset for (he students u* have/* 
f.scnhevk said

S o rf  j I nfxrn art4> have been ere 
jird  fur reU«j(H»n These will have 
comfortable lounge ch-urs and he 
rquipfrd with laptop U«»k ups 

The third lloor will house cljsx* 
ruorm. another study area, the IT ( \  
(he Upward Bound program and fa t
uity Imm other departments

The additional study area was de 
signed to continue the architectural 
theme and tie the two floes together, 
according to fscnhrck

The second floor originally had a 
lilt near the east doors for occcvsihil* 
it) The architects redesigned this 
area with ramps, because accessibility 
is a priority

1  think this is a facility that is go
ing to he of maximal use to students

and flour entrance.
fcvenbcck said he hopes this will 

create a pedestrian highway through 
his facility and out the west entrance.

Other mayor renovations include: 
adding another elevator, doubling the 
number of rest-rooms, reconstructing 
the crumbling outside slain to the 
east of the building; and replacing the 
inefficient single pain windows with 
energy saving double pstn glass.

Renovation is very efficient but 
leaves little mom for expansion.

The architect says it’s very pro
grammed and we’re using every 
square inch." he said

Snider agreed when she said the 
space was being used “more like 110 
percent’*

‘There is nothing in the current 
phase of the project for expansion." 
she added

Snider alluded to using the floors 
now occupied by the Student Activi
ties Center when she said that other 
floors and buildings would have to be 
looked at for expansion.

LAW
Ceutiuutd from Fagt 1

her mother, be known.
“I pray that I may be all that she 

would have been had she lived in an 
age when women could aspire and 
achieve and daughters are cherished 
as much as ions." she said

Accotding to Lefsicin. Hodes is in 
a “unique position, having taught 
many of the same cases he'll be in
volved wide"

T  think the contribution will derive 
from the experience," he said.

Colleagues of Hodes agreed.
"From a colleague's perspective, 

the opportunity to clerk at the Su
preme Court level is an honor." said 
professor Michael Hcise of the III 
School of Law-Indianapolis.

“Professor Hodes first-hand expe
rience working with a Supreme Court 
Justice will yield invaluable benefits 
for his future students as such an ex
perience will assist his presentation of 
constitutional taw's nuances and 
compfexhib," he added.

“It's a marvelous opportunity for 
him to provide service to the Su
preme Court," Leftstein said

I------------- R E A D --------------1
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ATTENTION APPLE MACINTOSH USERS & OWNERS —  
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO  WIN THE APPLE SOFTWARE

t

HERE IS WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE APPLE SOFT WARE BUNDLE:

• AFTER DARK SCREEN SAVER
• THE AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY FROM SOFTKEY

INTERNATIONAL, INC.
•APPLE MEDIA TOOL KIT 

• CLARIS IMPACT
• CLARIS WORKS • WORD PROCESSING, DRAW, PAINT, 

SPREADSHEET & COMMUNICATIONS 
•CORRECT GRAMMAR

• GLOBAL VISION 1990-1995 FROM OXFORD ANALYTKA
LIMITED

• GROUER MULTIMEDIA ENCYCLOPEDIA 
• MARATHON 2 GAME 

• NOW UP-TO-DATE AND CONTACT 
• PAGEM1LL —  CREATE YOUR OWN WEB PAGES!

• YOU D O N T KNOW JACK GAME

HOW DO YOU WIN?
ALL YOU HAVE TO  DO IS G O  THE CAVANAUGH HALL 

BOOKSTORE, IN THE COMPUTER AREA, AND FILL O U T AN  
ENTRY BLANK TO  WIN.

H Indiana University 
Purdue University

INDIANAPOUS
IUPUI B O O K S TO R E S

ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY SEPTEMBER 20, 
1996. AN Y QUESTIONS? ... CALL 274-4463 
A N D  ASK FOR A M Y  Y O U NEED N O T  BE 
PRESENT T O  WIN —  SO  ENTER TODAY!

IUPUI Students, Faculty & Staff 
INDIANA Federal Credit Union 

Welcomes You!!
You an d  your family currently  hav e  a  full ra n g e  o f financial p ro d u c ts  a n d  

se rv ic es  availab le through m em bersh ip  a t INDIANA F e d e r a l

T o b e c o m e  a  m em ber, simply o p e n  a  $50  sav ings ac co u n t a t a n y  o f  ou r 
13 Indianapolis a r e a  b ra n ch es  an d  you will b e  eligible for e l  th e  cred it 

union benefits . IFCU offers a  no-foe checking ac co u n t with no  m onthly 
serv ice  ch a rg e , no  p er check  ch a rg e  and  no m inimum b a la n c e .
In addition, all ATM tran sa ctio n s  are  free  a t  all IFCU m ac h in e s .

R em em ber, o n ce  a  m em ber, alw ays a  m em ber.

For your convenience we have a branch and ATM located in 
the Union Building and an additional ATM In the food court

Special Coupon 
S = .  I Receive a FREE Box of Custom Chocks when yea I 

open a ssvings and checking account
RtdMmaMi tt my INDIANA Ftdm i branch loci lion.

I j n m ^
! l A M M H i

[  _  _  —  _  J  IX^Vafa^Offorngtrnl 2/9̂  _  _  _  _  J  

IUPUI Campus Branch - 636*8479 
Student Union Bldg. - 620 Union Drive - Indianapolis, IN 46202

j ! IUPUI." fcvenheek said. *‘u) wc 
wont lo he absolutely sure ihol all the 
students at 11JPUI can use it"

The old. library's west entrance, 
which v u  always locked, will mho 
he redesigned to be used The en
trance will connect to a stairwell lead
ing to the upper flours and have oul-

141
I think this Is a 

facility that Is going to 
be of maximal use to 
students at IUPUI.*

Vxxbnfcrt
I'K ttoto*

side ramps fur accessibility.
"A lot of the space fur persons with 

disabilities is in that parking lot just 
south of the lecture Hall." he said.

An enclosure will connect the 
Husincss/SPfiA Building lo the sec-
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The IUPUI Cycling Club 
is looking for new riden to 
join its leaia The dub races 
•gainst all the Big 10 
schools as well as other

Contact Jon Pierre Poisso at 
262-8576 or TH Nguyen at 
424-1766.

Knox holding 
off on NBA 
aspirations
■  Metros’ basketball star entered draft 
to test waters; will make true attempt 
to enter league after graduation.
By Brian Handrickaon

' i r U
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The opportunity to play in the NBA is a dream 
which count levs numbers of America's youth play 
with in the back of their beak . knowing it will never

Thtf dream, however, is quickly becoming a reality 
for the Metros' senior guard Carkw Knox

Coming off a weapon in which he averaged 32 points 
per game and took home the NCAA Div. II Bulletin 
"Player of the Year" award, Knox shocked the India
napolis community when he announced he wanted to 
see what the professional basketball community world 
would offer him by entering the NBA draft.

"My reaction was just like that of any coach 
•Who’s going to get us 30 points?*" said Metros Head 
Coach Ron Hunter, who represented Knot during the 
pre-draft period.

Knot said a comment Hunter had made earlier in 
the season was his main motivation for his "experi
ment:' Hunter had told him that he was one of the fin
est small-college players in America and a can’t-mis* 
NBA prospect

Knot said hearing the comments made him want to 
find out how accurate they were and entering the draft 
was the best way to find out

"It wasn't like 1 had my aspirations to just leave col
lege completely." Knot said. *1 just wanted to lest the 
waters to see what it was."

The interest Icvd in the league was high. Hunter 
said a number of NBA learns showed interest, includ
ing the Pacers. Los Angeles Lakers, Utah Jazz and 
New York Kmcks.

Even though interest from learns was there, Knox 
said he was still just testing the waters, when his name 
was released on the official draft list, it was due to con-

bonafide interest to join the league this year 
“I talked to Coach Hunter and a lot of other people 

and we just decided that it would he a much better shot 
next year," Knox said.

Hunter agreed.

Carlo* Knox M is up to tak* a fro* throw a* Jared 
Lux (middle) and David Dickey (right) look on.

1  know that he needed another year to mature bas
ketball-wise." Hunter said.

What Knox discovered from the experiment is that 
the NBA has a definite interest in hu talent 

"His status from this has grown." Hunter said.
Hunter said he expects NBA scouts to attend the 

Metros’ games this year to ckncly examine Knox 
The only obstacle facing him now is possibly having 

lo learn a new positon
Knox has been playing at the shooting-guard posi

tion for the Metros the past two seasons, but he may 
not he able to play chat position for an NBA learn 

Hunter said that at 6-foot-2. Knox may be loo small 
to play his native position in the NBA and moving to 
point guard may be inevitable.

Knox said he does not mind learning (he point guard 
position, but he will not do it just to get noticed by the 
NBA He said he understands his role on the team — 
to be a leader wherever the team needs him. and he 
does not plan to compromise those interests

"Right now I’m doing what I have to do to get no
ticed and gel the attention to make it to the NBA." 
Knox said "When I have to make the transition (to 
point guard). I will make the transition "

Knox said he is willing to work hard lo make Ns 
dream come true and gel to the NBA. including play
ing in the CBA or in European leagues and work his 
way up

"I’ll do whatever it takes to make it lo the NBA." 
Knox said, "or do whatever it takes to make money do
ing what I kivc to do."

Leadership Development Series Lecture

W ill K e ”
September 12,1996

“10 Characteristics for 
Effective Leadership"

IUPUI Student Activities 
Center > Y  115 

11:00 a .m . -12:30 p.m.
(Tickets will be required)

“What College Men and W<
Should Know About College 

Mon and Women”
IUPUI School of Physical 

Education Main Qymnasii 
7:30 • 8:30 p.m.

(No tick e ts  will be required)

The IUPUI Office of Student Affairs is hosting a series of leadership 
development activities on Thursday, September 13,1996.

Will Keim — Educator, Campus Minister, former Residence Hall 
Director and Lecturer — will present three distinct lectures to 
educate, stimulate and motivate IUPUI students and faculty.

At 11:30 a.m., in Room 115 of the Student Activities Center, Dr. Keim 
will address the student leaders of IUPUI with his view of, "Leader
ship for the 21st Century: 10 Characteristics for Effective Leader
ship." This lecture will be free, but tickets will be required.

A second presentation — "What College Men and Women Should 
Know About College Men and Women" — will be held in the School 
of Physical Education Main Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m., with check in at 
7:00 p.m. This lecture will be open to all local university students, as 
well as staff and faculty.. No tickets are needed for this presentation.

The School of Physical Education Main Gymnasium is located at-901 
W. New York Street, with parking available in the Sports Garage.

For M ore Inform ation and Reservations 
Call 274-3931

Woods Applied 
Technologies 

Annual College 
Computer Sale

You Need A Complete 
C om puter... And have 

we got a deal for you ...

I f f ,  f? 7 5 M liz

g ra d e  p r o c e sso r
wmpHterfor $333. 
with SVGA monitor

7 3 3 -0 4 3 0
or order on-line: 

www.watlcorp.com

Volleyball coach, players 
expecting killer season
■  Experienced players, 
talented recruits have 
team believing 30-win 
season is not unreachable.
By Donna MUey

The womens volleyball team is 
lookmg forward to a killer season 

A goal of 30 wins has been set for 
this season and the team plans lo take 
no prisoners

After building the IUPUI volley 
ball program It* three years and 
coming off a 12-29 season, third year 
Head Coach Kris Rtsley said (he 
team now possesses the skills and 
knowledge it needs to win

"We have a totally different team 
this year." Risley void

"We’ve got four players returning 
from last year’s team who went 
through their learning p ritess"  he 
added

’These players will not only pro 
vide the leadership the team needs 
but will exhibit a positive, tun alti
tude." Risley said 

Junior setter l.ynn Swodenrr. the 
team's leader in assists Iasi year, with 
6 94 per game and second in Nocks 
with I . II. will lielp maintain consis
tency for the team

"I’m going to keep a positive atti
tude and lead the team through a sue 
cexxful season" Swjdcncf said 

Risley agreed
"She’s been in the program longer 

than anyone else so she will he able 
to lead u C  RitJcy added 

According to Risley. team captain 
Cory Pepperwonh should help show

case on exciting offense with her ag
gressive style of play

Peppcrworth, an outside and 
middle hitter, averaged I 34 blocks 
p a  game last season

"We wjnt to play the type of vol
leyball whetr we can run Mime neat 
attack puierns that are interesting to 
see executed, and it’s quick and it 
makes pmnts" RisJey said

The other returning players should 
furnish the learn with encouragement 
and fix'ih

Those returning players include 
juniiw middle hitler Sherry Beak who 
averaged 2 52 digs pet game and 
I mu kilts and srnuM ouiside hiiter 
Anne nunc Bevhmski. who averaged 
4 02 digs per game and 2 35 kills 

A powerful freshman class, includ 
mg outside-hitter Knsim Wood, setter 
Sarah Williams and middle hitter 
Lisa Chandler, will help the veteran 
players

Risley said the lieshmen should 
help improve the overall skill level of 
(tie team

"Our freshmen have a lot ol play
ing experience Risley said "They 
have club volleyball experience 
which means they have actually 
played Ihiec times more than your 
average high school player ”

The women's first challenge of the 
scasAin began Aug 34) in a lb team 

the IUPUI Capitol Clas-

Rislcy said the tournament fields 
S4Hiie of the strongest Div II teams in 
the Midwest

"We have stoned tiff this year 
more prepared and ready to play," 
Rtsley said

"I'm d iking forward lo a suarew 
!.’ he

www.sa9am0re.iupui.edu

Get the classes you need 
through Independent Study 

at Indiana University.
Uhcn uxi need an a lia  xlav to 
*J> tot oxme f<x ytxn hjchckxs 
ikgrtv, lndunj tim er*) 
lxxk|XTxJcnt Mud) call help 
Uv are <xtc id the Lryjnf 
independent *udv programs m 
the rut*xi *xh nearh *i» 
fnxn 40 defunmenb Wxh 
Independent Nixh yixi a n  
the axuses yxi netd Wi 
graduate Yixi a n  ahoeam 
ether on avaxitfes tv J 
UkhcWs degree *n LicTkT.il

tosses

find

Mudrs tnxn U mttfvh tfxmtf 1 
Indeprmlent Xudv s i  uhedrr 
yixi a* a liiHfimc studnx tv a 
full tm r empUtv \uu o n  take 
tlavcs tfut fit ytxir ixxn 
(cheiiuimg needs hxfnv  
mJixmjDvv tah 1(000)354-1011 
<x wnie In Induru I niurs*\ 
Dixmixi <4 kxtemkd Vufcrv 
Owx-n llafi fill Hk»xrxn0<xt IN 
r-fA Sini
F mad cxkrxldrrxlunj o t

UNLIKE TUITION, OUR 
PRICES DON'T INCREASE 

EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.

And since most items are priced under $4, 
you won't need a student loan to eat here.

Real Italian. Real Fast.
* Columbus • Marlon • Grssnwood • Ft. Woyno • Tsrro MouU • 

»South Bond • Andsrsoo • ta fsystts • Logons Port -

http://www.watlcorp.com
http://www.sa9am0re.iupui.edu
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T he Stud en t A ctivities rage
Everyone Welcomed to

Recreation Day
Recreation Day is for all students to 

participate in various recreational activities, including 
volleyball and basketball.

It will be held this year on Wednesday, Sept. 4, from 11 
a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Student Activities Center Courtyard.

Refreshments will be available throughout the day, 
as well as information on Intramural Sports at 

IUPUI.
Everyone is invited to come out and enjoy 
the activities.

This event is sponsored by the Student 
Activities Programming Board with 
funding from the Student Activity Fee.

CAMPUS

rz

L e n d  a  
H a n d

1UPU1 is scheduled to participate 
in the annual United Way Day of 
Caring on Saturday. Sept. 7.

Day of Caring is a day of 
community service. The day begins 
at 8 a.m. with breakfast, sign-in 
and instructions. The work day 
will be from 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Activities will include office 
work, painting, cleaning and 
landscaping.

Please call 278-0273 for more 
information or for a work 
assignment.

RUSH  to  RUSH
The IUPUI Panhellcndc Council along with 

Delta Gamma and Phi Mu Women’s 
Fraternities, would like to invite any female 
student interested in joining a sorority to register 
for Sorority Rush.

Registration for Sorority Rush will end on 
Sept. 13, with Rush Orientation scheduled for 
the week of Sept 16.

Individual Rush functions are planned on 
Friday, Sept. 20 - Sunday, Sept. 22.

In order to be eligible to participate in Sorority 
Rush, first semester students, as well as 
returning and transfer students, must be 
enrolled in at least nine credit hours and be in 
good academic standing at IUPUI.

Questions about Rush should be directed to 
Freda in the Student Affairs Office at 274-5200.

t i t tu p  Cm #
Pi Kappa Phi will hold their 5th Annual Scaffold Sit beginning at Noon 

on Tuesday, Sept. 3, in the Student Activities Center Courtyard, and will last 
until Noon on Thursday, Sept. 5.

This event is to held to raise funds for n K O ’s national philanthropy, PUSH  
America — which promotes the awareness and acceptance of individuals 

with disabilities.

B.S.U. assembles

Thu Black Student Union will 
hold I heir first General Assembly 
meeting of the new school year on 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, starting at 
Noon in the Student Activities 
Center, Room 115.

Come and learn about this year's 
B.S.U. and meet the executive 
committee.

Come os you an:

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 
will hold an informal general 
interest meeting on Thursday, Sept. 
5, from Noon - 1 p.m. in Room 115 
of the Student Activities Center.

Center hosts services

Once again the Newman Club 
will host itrs Midweek Menu on 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, from 5:30 p.m. 
- 6:30 p.m Admission is $2.50 for 
the Midweek Menu and everyone

is welcome.
And the Newman Club will also 

host religious services and worship 
on Sunday, Sept. 8, from 4 * 5  p.m.

Both events will take place at The 
Newman Center located at 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King jr. Dr.

For additional information^ 
please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 
632-4378.

The Office of Student Affairs is 
hosting a series of leadership
development _____________
activities on 
Thursday, Sept.
12.

Will Keim — 
educator, 
campus

lectures for the IUPUI community.
At 11:30 a.m., Dr. Keim will 

address IUPUTs student leaders. 
Admission is free, but tickets will
be required.

Then at 730 p.m. in the Main 
Gymnasium of the School of 
Physical Education, Dr. Keim will 
discuss "What College Men and 
Women Know about College Men 
and Women."

This lecture is open to all local 
area students, staff and faculty and 
check in,begins at 7 p.m.

Additional information call be 
given by calling 
274-3931.

r, 8ePTemBer 3
•  Pi Kapp* Phi 5th Annual Scaffold S it- 

Student Activities Center Courtyard, begins
at Noon, ends Thursday, Sept 5, at Noon.

w ton itP iY , sePTemBer 4
•  Recreation Day - Student Activities Center

Courtyard, 11 a.m. - 5 pan.

• Black Student Union General Assembly 
Meeting - Student Activities Center (LY115),

Noon.

• Newman Club Midweek Menu - Newman 
Center, 801N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.,

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

T w r i — t, sePTemBer s
•  Kappa Alpha Psi Interest Meeting - 

Student Activities Center (LY115),
Noon -1 p.m.

M TurM Y, sePTemBer 7
• United Way Day of Caring - Indiana State 

Fairgrounds, breakfast and sign-up at 8 a m ,
activities from 9 am . - 4J0  p m

•in im y , sePTemBer 8
• Newman Club religious service and 

worship - Newman Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Dr., 4 -5  pm .

~ THursMY, sePTemBer 12
• Leadership Development Lecture: Will 
Keim - "10 Characteristics for Effective 
Leadership," Student Activities Center

(LY115), 11 am .

• Leadership Development Lecture: Will 
Keim - "What College Men and Women 
Should Know About College Men and

Women," School of Physical Education Main 
Gymnasium, 7:30 p m

I

A t

former
Residence Hall 
director — will 
present two

Will Keim

The
Student 
Activities
Program Board will 
be hosting a 
"Welcome Back to 
School D ance ' on 
Thursday, Sept. 19, from 8 -1 1  
p.m.

The theme of the dance will 
center around the hit television

show "Friend*," with Exclusive 
Sound handling the DJ duties.

Admission is free and 
refreshments will be provided.

For more information, contact 
Susan Dejamatt at 274-3907, ext. 3.

Religious learning

The Newman Club will be 
hosting an opportunity to team the 
basics of the Catholic faith on 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, from 7:30 • 
830 p jn . at the Newman Center.

For additional information please 
contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632- 

4378.

Campus Quest 
sign-ups

Just when you thought 
the Olympics were over, 

the Student Activities 
^  Programming Board

presents Campus Quest IV — 
IUPUTs ultimate scavenger Hunt

on Saturday, Sept. 28.
Registration forms are available 

on the SAPB desk located in the 
Student Activities Center or in the 
Student Affairs Office LY 006.

Registration per team b  only 
$10.00 it teams sign-up prior to 
Sept. 27.

Questions about Campus Quest 
IV can be answered by Susan at 
274-3907ext. \ o r  Freda at 274-5200.

Leadership Conference '96

Mark your calenders now for 
Oct. 11-12 to become a part of one 
of the greatest leadership 
development conferences.

Thu year's theme b  'Leadership 
in a Multicultural World!"

Those interested in being a 
participant or in assisting with the 
planning; please contact David 
McFadden, Student Chairperson or 
Mr. Bedford, Conference Covenor 
at 274-3931 immediately!

MKMMATKX PO« THS PAM  MUST K  SU6MCTID THftOUOH 
THC STUDENT AFFAIRS OfTKI LOCATED IN LY OOB.
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Voice
A vote for Dole is a vote for tyranny

■ Student says voters are uneducated and wilting to trade in civil liberties 
unless their own personal freedoms are threatened.

f Bob Dole ii elected president, it will undcncorc that the 
American electorate is woefully ignorant, self- 
serving, predisposed to tyranny and easily

Dole made the inane proclamation that if elected, his 
primary goal would be to exorcize all illegal drugs from 
this land of ‘liberty” by establishing ever more 
Draconian laws and swelling the ranks o f the “brown 
shim ” to enforce these edicts 

The issue is one of civil liberties; most Americans care 
little about liberties unless their own are threatened 

Such a policy would do little to combat the problems 
associated with drug abuse. History is replete with failed 
attempts to curb harmful individual behaviors.

Education and economic opportunities have proven 
most effective in eliminating human misery, but this truth 
is rarely acknowledged by press or politicians.

Under a Dole administration, the public should expect an ever 
larger police state predisposed to violating individual rights with

America holds the dubious distinction as the nation with the 
greatest gap between the haves and the have not*, under Dole's 
leadership this gap will grow to unprecedented levels.

Americans mistakenly believe the hallmark of a virtuous political 
system is democracy. In this case, a more accurate term would be 
tyranny — the tyranny of the majority.

True to his hypocritical character and that of his party. Dole 
ridiculed Clinton for his promise that the most deleterious of all 
drugs — cigarettes, or more precisely nicotine — be more 
stringently regulated.

According to those on the front lines of our “civil war” on drugs: 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). 30 million 
Americans annually use illegal drugs. The mortality rate among 
these users is one in 3,000. Although twice as many Americans use

tobacco based products, more than 300.000 die each year— that's 
one in 200

Why has the issue of drug prohibition gained such 
w ulesprtad popularity ?

The voting public is uneducated about the histone 
realities of such a policy, but politicians aft keenly 
aware of its effectiveness in forwarding their aim: 
winning the election

History demonstrates that drug prohibition can achieve 
nothing of ment. Controlling the bodies, minds, and 
choices of men will fail abjectl> (as it did in 
Prohibition), only exacerbating criminal hehavtcxt 

In this land where the accumulation of private property 
epitomizes the American Dream, one must recognize 
that all private property begins with se lf  As John Locke 
pointed out. private property begins with man s right to 
have charge of his ow n body

So. why do Dole and Clinton (and most other politicians) 
continue to espouse drug prohibition'*

It is because elections in this nation have taken two main themes: 
the “feel good'* and the “fear of *’

This is not the stuff on which good government rests.
If our society continues to be bound by conventions, then we’ll 

lose the greatest dynamic common to any progressive society, the 
willingness to think anew

Ironically, history shows wbat's new and good has a legacy, 
however, it is the imperative of each generation to resurrect the 
virtuous truths of old and find new applications for them in our 
time. Only here lies health tn government 

Fear not. for history sides with the thinking man So. think, man.

majenv n  history u d  poUtual inner

I
<T ^rhetoric^poR ti^  ■

Letters
from readers

reporting techniques.
I am disturbed by your editorial on the 

loss of space for students around campus 
Specifically. I am upset by your 

comment regarding the space available for 
a Student Activities Center: ‘T he Big Ten 
began the tradition of a union (of students) 
some 85 years ago And in case no one 
has noticed, the “IIT  and ~PU” both come 
from schools in that conference **

While 1 agree that we hasc an advantage 
because we pull strengths from both 
Indiana University and Purdue University, 
it is unfair to compare ourselves to them 

One reason is that we haven't had 85 
years of unity to work out our problems 
and smooth out the way the system works 

Secondly, we are not a sovereign 
university. We are still controlled in many

k*aW>ys by our predecessors. Indiana and 
Purdue

I also have a problem with your 
assumption that we will not he provided 
with another structure for a Student 
Activities Center

I recently attended a breakfast with 
Chancellor Gerald BcpKo, Richard 
Slocum. Mike Wagoner and the officers of 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
where we discussed viable options for 
moving the Undergraduate Education 
Center and creating a new Student 
Activities Center

This was an open forum to any and all

In closing, if you are going to write an 
editorial, you must do two things first.

One. research the subject and give your 
reader as much factual information as you 
can through surveys, polls and statistics

Second, attend meetings where the 
subject at hand is being discussed and 
interview all of the parties involved in the 
dixeuyuon.

Be objective in gathering your 
information, then form your opinion

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Letters may be of any length, hut must 
include the author's phone number A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department Letters without 
names will not be published 

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarify and style at our 
discretion

Corespondents may submit letters in 
person a! The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1G Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to:

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 

, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to the
1(317)274-2953.

Cheating deflates college degrees
■ Student Code of Ethics needs to be taken seriously Strength of personal 

academic record is only as good as the university at which it’s earned

The IUPUI

Sagamore *

Students need books 
in time for class

■ University’s attempt to accommodate last minute 
schedule changes contributes to late textbook arrivals.

w ell, here we aie again. 
Classes arc up and

: Kill having a hard time 
finding their textbooks oo 
bookstore shelves.

A stroll through the Cavanaugh 
Hall Bookstore late last week 
revealed that mod departments had 
at least ooe required book sold out 
or arriving late.

Sara Kelly, the textbook buyer at 
the Cavanaugh Hall store, said the 
book situation this year is not really 
any worse than in the past

Nonetheless, those of us who 
find textbook prices to be slightly 
less than extortion, tend to become 
even more irritated when we find 
empty shelves.

Before we storm the bookstore 
management, we should first take a 
look at those little white tags that 
hang from the spaces where our 
books are supptxed to be *— they 
reveal a lot

The date located on the top 
center of the tag indicates when the 
bookstore received the book order 
from the professor or department

These orders are due at the 
bookstores in April. In turn, the 
stores order new books in July, 
allowing the time in between to 
acquire used books.

Some of the books tagged as late 
arrivals weren't ordered until just a

to blame?
Not always. Sometimes the 

university doesn't hire instructors 
until a few weeks prior to class. If 
Instructors want to use a different 
text, they have to order iL

Kelly said the main reasons for 
textbook shortages are over 
enrollment of classes and late drop- 
adds.

This makes sense, given the way

the system works. The number of 
students allowed in a class is set by 
the instructors or departments, who 
order accordingly.

The bookstore then adjusts its 
order based on past records for

Richard Fredland, political 
science professor, said such 
adjustments wouldn't be a problem 
if the university wouldn't allow 
students to add courses through the 
first week of classes.

He calls the drop-add procedure 
an “unnecessary irritant" that 
hinders the university’s ability to 
place adequate book orders.

One or two additional students in 
a class don’t present a problem, but 
when several sections take more 
students, there aren't enough books.

The scheduling flexibility that 
students rely upon may be the very 
reason some of us have to make 
several trips to the bookstore.

Many of us have had to add a 
class late. The last thing we would 
expect or accept is that we couldn't 
get in because it would mess up the 
number of books available.

Fredland offered an idea: give 
students who register early and 
keep their schedules intact a 10 
percent fee reduction. The number 
of drop-adds and the problems 
associated with them would be 
significantly reduced.

8°

Another solution — one that’s 
probably more realistic — is to take 
advantage of the competition.

Although Follen’s is off the 
beaten path, it does offer a choice.

With two stores vying for 
students' business, the chances of 
finding our textbooks when we 
need them should only get better.

ShfeiHohal

Who caret? I want to win. I want lo be 
elected. I want an A. I want....

Grades have become the major 
focus of many students entering 
universities today.

Education. IUPUI. the pursuit 
o f knowledge, personal growth.

grades you have attained, not only do you 
reduce the credibility of this university, you 
decrease the value of my degree 

Why would a business or graduate school 
take a chance on another person from this 

Their goals become simple: get university if previous students with high 
in, survive, get (hat grade and get academic standings have proven themselves 
out. to be mediocre?

Becoming a part of this university means 
becoming part of a community. Member
ship includes a level of trust that students 
will act responsibly for themselves and for 
the community as a whole 

Dr. Robert Holyer, dean of faculty at Lyon 
College, summarized honor best:

T o  be
Toby Jackson, a 

sociology professor from 
Rutgers University, notedthai 
the number of A 's and B 's 
awarded at Rutgers in 1951 
was around 40 percent. Today, 
that number is near 70 

cent.
At Stanford it's almost 90

As the emphasis on grades 
i so does the need for

The Center for Academic Integrity 
reported that more than 75 percent of 
college students have admitted lo cheating!

Well, who cares?
My honor ia my academic endeavors 

won't affect anyone dse. Thai's my

then, in lo
affirm the
importance
of moral

conduct and 
in the life of 
the

i out to find your place in the job 
le will judge you by your

ns do not correlate lo the

5 belong ”
I would like to encourage all incoming 

students to enjoy and appreciate the 
process, to act with social conscience in 
academic affairs, and to make honor a pan 
of your everyday existence at IUPUI.

By focusing on strong values and work 
ethic, the high grades that should be part of 
your goals will come naturally.

PMipJindtouigmdMtUUwdenlrfMv
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Sun, w arm  w eather hoped 
for on In d ia n a ’s N icest Day*

Cape iconvroc Of ding s e t  The
Wayne Ha sly. Marty Uoyd.

| (from M l) 
ek»andJtm 

► Panrod Arts Pair at 3 p.m. Saturday.

McKinley wys the Uit's atmosphere 
b  as enjoyable a\ the an on display. 

“You can go out and juu walk

■  More than 20,000 
expected as Penrod Arts 
Fair celebrates 30 years 
at local museum of art
8y Amy Tovtky 
Tk* Stgamjrt

Art-lovers and festival goers flock 
annually to the Indianapolis Museum 
of Art for the HennxJ Arts FW 

They will celebrate the 30th 
anniversary of the multifaceted art 
celebration on Saturday 

“We've had this remarkable success 
over the years, as far as having met 
weather u» we corned the phrase 
'Indiana s Nicest Day (he this year s 
theme).'' vakl left McKinley, 
publicity chairman far the Pcnrud 
Arts Fair

“Penrod is everything from punting 
lo sculpture to jewelry." he continued 
“We try to make it a wide vanety of 
eahibits that we let in every year, so 
there'% something he everyone/’

Fair Chairman Bill Eckrich agrees 
"We've developed the art fair so we 

have something to appeal to (a variety 
of different groups).” he said. “You 
can walk away with a pair of fun 
earrings, you can walk away with a 
pair of leather sandals; or. you can 
walk away with a $2,500 oil 
painting."

Penrod is a one-day event that 
highlights the work of more than 250 
artists from around the country In 
addition, the festival also presents 
seven stages featuring a v anety of 
entertainment

The Indianapolis Youth Choir and 
the Carmel Symphony will share 
Stage ! from I to 5 p m ; the 
Indianapolis Ballet. Indianapolis 
Opera and Ounce Kaleidoscope w ill 
perform on Stage 2. and. Capricorn- 

; recording act The Freddy Jones Band 
• will play on Stage 3 at 3 p m

Several other musical ensembles 
will also perform throughout (he day. 
including the Dulcimer Society, the 
Inch Dancers of Indianapolis, the 
Anthenarum Pops Orchestra and the 
Dave Hepler Trio.

Eckrich says the musical and artistic 
vanety of Penrod b  one thing that 
brings people hack year after year.

“Penrod b  a (rue festival that 
encompasses a lot of different things." 
he said. “That alone provides value to 
different age ranges and different 
tastes"

Fair tickets can be purchased in 
advance at all Marsh Supermarket 
for $10. Tickets can also be purchased 
(he day of the fair at the museum for 
$15. All proceeds from ticket sales are 
allocated back to the Indianapolis art 
community.

around the entire day without 
spending a lot of money besides the 
money to get in." he said.

Penrod has also become more 
family-oriented in recent years.

"lake (the performance by) Tom 
Chapin," McKinley continued. ”He*» 
a well-known children's performer, so 
the festival b  not for adults only."

This year’s fair, which lasts from 
10 am. to 5 p m , is expected to 
attract more than 20.000 people.

Ultimately. Eckrich says he has high 
hopes for the event 

'Typically, our crowds seem to be 
getting better every year.” he said. "I 
think that this year will most likely be 
our best year ever "

Luteftsk tefls right Into the underground genre of 
rock music once called * alternative* —  a term now 
synonymous for virtually any mainstream rock 
band.

Lutefisk la as ter left of mainstream as a band 
could get.

"Deliver From Porcelain: Theme and Variation/ 
recorded on Independent label Bong Load Records, 
sounds like Sonic Youth meets Manfyn Manson.

The atxjm is fitted with raunchy distortion, 
feedback and garage rock.

The second track. ’Hug Ma (Sexy Revolution)* 
seems to be about the singer's encounter with a 
drag queen or a woman he wishes was a man.

Throughout the song, he asks ter explicit sexual 
favors from his unidentified partner.

The lBmtaute long tenth track. 'Mindless 
Criminal Activity/ contains obscure samplings of 
anything from chain saws to newsbriefs. It is 
reminiscent of a hidden track on the recent Tool 
CD —  a cut rumored to bring a person to 
psychosis if listened to m Its entirety.

In fun perspective, the band lacks decent ’ 
songwnting ability.

The lyrics seem nothing more than pretentious 
whining, yet are at times set to groovytayered 
guitar noise and strangely tuned Sonic Youthiike 
intermissions. —  Erik Miner

’Saturnine, Martial and Lunatic’
Tears For Fears

At first, a new Tears For Fears record featuring the 
two original members —  Roland Orzabal and Curt 
Smith —  seemed like a pretty good idea.

But It turns out that the ateum is just 18 rehashed 
Brides that better belong in the musical dur^eons 
where they were bom.

The disc has a few highlights, including -New Star" 
and *Dgja Vu A the Sins of Science/ but most of the 
tracks are just aimless Instrumentals that end up 
going nowhere.

•When In Love With a Bllndman" and "Bioodlettir* 
Go* am more reminiscent of a 
handful of mid-'80s John Hughes' 
movies than classic Tsars For 
Fears. In fact. "The Way You 
Are* —  the last cut on the 
disc —  is the only song that
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• $140 per 22 character tine Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid.
A d d re M  p a ym ents to :
The Sagamore

Classified desk hours:
Monday Thursday

• Three line minimum. Die Sagamore business office. • Visa. MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads 10 a m. to 3 p m
• Discounts flven for mufopie Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon money orders are accepted 425 University Bkrd

Insertions. Wednesday prior to the Monday • Make all checks payable to Room 001G
of publication. The Sagamore. Indpls , Ind 46202 5142

Q uestions
Please direct alt questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(317) 274-2539

job hot** at 6359316

Crr%M C*ftf fund r+%er% 
•o' tiutrrril** vof<xH«e*. 
armi group* Arty compvy 
otg/wtMiOn can ffkvc up 
to $1,000 b» «
frftownc $b 00 /VISA 
appicatoo C«K 1 H00 
91?OS28e»t 6b 
Qua-' f«M cAltof* rrccfvc

Call For Details:
1 -800-230-PLAN

th Control 
ee months 
at a time.

Planned Parenthood*
Available at

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 -
WABEHOUSEJ LEU

• EARN $7.00 • $A50 PER HOUR T O  S T A R T
• PAY RAISES A F TE R  30 D A Y S .«  M O N TH S . AND I YE A R
• Q U A R TE R L Y  BONUS O R  T U IT IO N  R EIM B U R S E M E N T 

• F U L L  T IM E  O P P O R TU N ITIES  UPON G R A D U A TIO N
• PAID V A C A TIO N S  

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 T O  5 D A Y W O R K W EEKS

Shift* Avail*** 
6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -O p m  

6 p m -1 2 am  10 a m -4  p rr  
3 p m -9  p m  4pm -1 Oprr j

Does your college band wanl a shot at the big lime7 Well Conan 0 Brien wants a shot at your college band!

A T T
aJfeN B C

Band SearchPresents the 11th Annual Conan 0 Brien C<

4
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Focus

■ JU l’UI implementing new programs with more technology; 
/learning tools helping students create quality Internet sites.

By Andrew Duncan
Jbr

Sul Sowder mIn in a cubic k  carefully 
pK kinc .u ptcccx of popcorn Sowdef'sim 
break. hut his computcr'% m* three pro 
grams on: running simullunoiHisly 

S4roller i> a programmer fur the Appli 
canons (in nip ut Integrated Technologies 
.iik) Iun been *o<king un a web page lur 
almoM a year

Sowder Maned writing vcnpt fur a web 
page whik* working as a consultant lur I I* 

“Once Netscape was the king ami htrnl 
Mamlards were iik  reaving t»» where mhik* 
thing was \iNihk*. that's when I gut inter 
cMcd “ he vanl

Sowder currently usee the Internet to 
poM his /ine and independent record label, 
llnmne at htip7/www tupui cdu/ -ssowder 

“It veeined like a logical extension from 
the /me.” he xaid

Sowder leeK that the u v  ol web design 
taken away the hassle* of dealing w uh the 
printing and marketing end of publications 

Jamc' Brown, awiviate dcan^of the III

School of lounultMTi at IUPUI. agreed 
“It approaches the real cost compared to 

other tomtN ot publication such as newspa
per*. inagj/ine\ and the like.’* he xaid.

\keb page design rv created on the 
Internet through a program language called 
html. wfiK’li Mands for hypertext mark up 
language

Brown. who leaches “Writing. Editing 
A Design lie the World Wide Web al 
II fl*t ’1“ expresses imerexl in web design 

“It n a publishing medium that moM any
one can do with very little cxfxrriencc, very 
little technical ability and very little equip
ment. yet it combines all known forms of 
media.” he xaid.

According to Ken Adrian, a junior n u  
jortng in anthn^ology. html tv not hard to 
learn.

“If you've used compuierx regularly for 
a while, maybe a year, a web page should 
he no pnibkm.” Adrian said

Adrian uses his web page (htfp7/ 
coni iupui cdu/~bpadrian) to inform people 
about the bands he plays in and also posts 
personal information

"It doesn't generate a large response, but

because of the page, some people hum all 
user the country have a copy of my band's 
tape and record.” Adrian said.

He continued 
that "it’s just fun lo 
put up info about 
yourself .tnd lo cre
ate something 
unique that almost 
anyone w ith a 
computer and tele
phone can access.”

Now that multi- 
media has become 
a big market, tliere 
arc many books on 
programming web 
pages

“(Students) can gel books, but n*s really 
no use try mg to kam unless you are able lo 
experirnent as you go along.” said Adrian.

Si»wdcr agreed.
'TTictv are many books out there, but 

I've h*und none of them to be very help
ful. he said

IUPUI also offers classes regarding 
weh-rebted information.

Christine Rt/patnek. projects and plan
ning specialist he the Office of Informa
tion Technology, said that some of the 
classes include “Introduction to Internet

i UNIX "and a pika 
class for html. which will he offered soon 

"Those kinds of resources and tools we 
p *  have available

“ I t .  fun to put up Info

HtnAdnn

didn’t have last 
year or we 
didn’t have on 
such a scak ” 
she said.

There are 
benefits to learn
ing web page 
design.

“One of them 
is certainly an 
educational rea
son and that (the

students) have the ability to leant a lot 
about the web and about software by actu
ally doing that, by putting up a web page.” 
said Pam Clinton, manager of training and 
information he IT.

Adrian explained that unlike watching 
television, operating a web page is “dy
namic entertainment rather than static.” 

“It’s fun to do and you can kom from 
it.” he continued. \

Another incentive for doing web pages 
is he  employ ment purposes.

'Increasingly, employers w ill post jib

notices on the web or through e-mail and 
they will accept electronic submissions.”
I ii/pathck said. “Another reason is that in 
developing a web page, students may gain 
some skills that might be marketable in 
terms of employability.”

R e  Sowder. his page has been very re-

“Bctwccn all of my pages I pick up a 
few thousand hits a month dcprmding on 
which pages are mtec popular than others.” 
he said.

Sowder created a show and club listings 
site h e  the Midwest region of the stales.
He said more peopk access this page than 
hK own personal commentary.

“My own personal rumblings seem to be 
a littk lower on the hit level” he added.
. Even though the Internet is changing 
constantly. Fit/putrick has some tuner 
plans he IT and the web on campus.

T h e  next challenge we have and one of 
the things we want to do Is hdp develop a 
directory df (students* web pages)”

She added that there art also plans lo put 
a new service I 
Activities Center.

consultation and vdf-kaming tools are an 
“ever-expanding library out there on the

Useful internet addresses for html guidelines and facilities on campus
■  Learning center locations and multimedia authoring tools: http://
www.iupui.edu/ithome/services/student/locations/
home. htm l ̂ locations

■  Description of equipment and technology at the Learning Center 
in the University Library (UL1140): http://www.iupui.edu/ithome 
services/student/locations/ u lll4 0 .h tm l

■  Web page development guidelines on the IUPUI web site: http:// 
www.iupui.edu/home/web-guideimes.htmi

■  URL to the Basic Web Page Creation form: http: 
www.iupui.edu/ithome/services/media/www/pbasic.html

Web design popular on campus; classes promote creative expression
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